YOUTH PASTOR*
* Also including but not limited to: mission and small group leaders

RENEWAL & REVIVAL
November 1-3, 2018
This event is being offered at virtually no cost to you.

Rev. Buzz Trexler wil be sharing the message.
Frank “Buzz” Trexler serves as pastor at Green Meadow United Methodist Church in Alcoa,
TN, and is a recently retired newspaper editor, having served as a professional journalist
for more than 37 years. He is a 1981 graduate of East Tennessee State University, where
he received a Bachelor of Science degree in Mass Communications and is a member of the
Alumni Hall of Fame. Buzz also serves as spiritual adviser in 12-Step groups at Cornerstone
of Recovery. While he started late in life, Buzz loves to hike, enjoys writing and blogging,
and fishing with his wife, Donna.

Jerry Sullivan will be presenting the music.
Jerry serves as the pianist at Green Meadow UMC, Tennessee. His ties to the United
Methodist Church include a grandfather who was a minister in the Holston Conference,
being pianist for several churches beginning in his youth at Tuckaleechee UMC, and
having lived the first few months of his life at Wesley Woods UM Camp, where his mother
worked at the time. He is a 1999 graduate of Maryville College, Bachelors
degree in in Piano Performance. Jerry is a licensed pharmacy
technician and performs regularly, both solo and with
groups of various musical genres.

YOU ARE INVITED...
to a time of rest, renewal and revival in the heart of Appalachia.
On November 1st-3rd Henderson Settlement will be hosting a gathering of youth and
mission pastors and leaders at our main campus in Frakes, Kentucky. This is an
opportunity for you to come and learn about us, and what we have to offer your
ministry. But it's also a chance for you to get away and visit one of the most beautiful
parts of God's creation. While you are here you'll be blessed by the messages of Rev.
Buzz Trexler and the music of Jerry Sullivan.
We will start Thursday evening and be through by Saturday morning. There will be
plenty of time to rest, to fellowship, to hike, to read, to drink coffee and to look at the
mountains. All meals and lodging will be provided and there is no cost to you for the
event. This is an opportunity for youth pastors, mission leaders, and small group
leaders in the church. We are limiting the number of participants to 50 persons, and
preferably no more than 2 per church (though we're flexible)
CEU credit available.
Questions? Need more info? Ready to register?
Please call 606-337-3613 for Brittaney, ext. 329 or Casey, ext. 320
We look forward to hearing from you!
Registration will end on October 19, 2018 or when occupancy is full.

